Candy Cane Kisses: 8 Christian Christmas Romances

Eight bestselling Christian authors Eight
brand new Christmas romance novellas Oh
the Weather Outside is Frightful by Susan
May Warren They kept each other alive.
CJ St. John never dreamed his epic summer
as a smokejumper would end with a
harrowing plane crash and turned him into
an invalid. He wouldnt have made it
through the dark night of pain and danger
without brave fellow smokejumper Hannah
Butcher. In fact, he probably fell in love
with her that night. Hannah Butcher knows
that without CJ St. John, she would have
never survived her rookie summer. She
admired him long before the crash, but lost
her heart to him when he held her hand and
kept her calm during their terrifying
survival. A winter storm awakens their
memoriesand fears Six months later, a
mutual friends wedding throws Hannah
and CJ together again, and without the
trauma between them, their romance is
stirred to life. But when a blizzard detours
them, and theyre run off the road, theyll
have to face their darkest fears to survive.
A Christmas story about the miracles that
happen when the weather outside becomes
frightful. Deadly Night, Silent Night by
Margaret Daley
Revenge. Sabotage.
Second Chances. Widow Rebecca Howard
runs a successful store chain that is being
targeted during the holiday season.
Detective Alex Kincaid, best friends with
Rebeccas twin brother, is investigating the
hacking of the stores computer system.
When the attacks become personal, Alex
must find the assailant before Rebecca, the
woman hes falling in love with, is
murdered. The Wonder of His Love by
Kimberly Rae Jordan Noella Crawford
knows exactly what she wants in a man,
and its not Finlay Kinnaird. But in spite of
Noellas best efforts to keep Finn at arms
length, the man is determined to prove hes
the one she needs. As the Christmas season
approaches, will Noella let her heart lead
the way? Or will past hurts keep her from
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experiencing the wonder of love? Calm
and Bright by Autumn Macarthur Maddie
Hughes knows her charming but unreliable
ex-husband will once again disappoint their
son with broken promises this Christmas.
But Brads changed. Hell do whatever it
takes to win her back. Even working in her
grandmothers quirky Huckleberry Lake gift
shop. Can they allow God to heal their
broken marriage and broken hearts before
his career tears them apart? Heavenly
Peace by Lesley Ann McDaniel Christmas
is just around the corner, but widowed
mom Valerie is too stressed to enjoy it.
When the tag her son picks off a Giving
Tree leads her to a handsome stranger
named Jake, a request for a miracle might
be just what they both need to restore their
joy. Wish You Joy by Jan Thompson
Christmastown USA has a new CEO. But
owning a majority share of the
holiday-decorating company makes no
difference for Cyrus Theroux if the other
49 percent hates Christmas like the plague.
Cyrus prays for a miracle to get through
Christmas with his reluctant business
partner. After the first of the new year, he
and Amy Untermeyer could part ways and
never see each other again. Well, thats the
goal A Husband for Holly by Marion
Ueckermann
Holly Blume loves
decorating peoples homes, but that doesnt
mean shes ready to play house. Believing a
house is not a home without a womans
touch, theres nothing Reverend Christopher
Stewart would like more than a wife. But
what woman would consider him marriage
material, with an aging widowed father
suffering from Alzheimers to look after?
Can Christopher reform Hollys heart while
she redesigns his home?
Maid for
Marriage by Susette Williams Her parents
disinherited Zelina Zervos after she refused
to honor their arranged marriage to a man
she hadnt seen since they were children.
Drake Giannopoulos had his own
reservations about marrying a virtual
stranger, but his wounded ego isnt about to
let him take no for an answer.
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